The polymerization pattern of zinc(II)-insulin at pH 7.0.
Sedimentation equilibrium experiments were conducted at pH 7.0 using solutions of bovine insulin containing 2 mol of zinc(II) ions per six base-mol of insulin. A detailed analysis of these results revealed the existence of a stable zinc-insulin hexamer together with linked polymerization reactions. Specifically these are a background polymerization of zinc-free insulin as previously described by Jeffrey et al. ((1976) Biochemistry 15, 4660--4665) and a slight tendency for the zinc-insulin hexamer to undergo indefinite self-association. Equilibrium constants governing these reactions are reported together with equations which permit calculation of the composition of the solution at any given total concentration. Comment is made on the possible biological significance of this linked polymerization pattern, and on the likely identity of the structure of the stable zinc-insulin hexamer with that previously reported from X-ray crystallographic studies.